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占比 94%，其开发利用的潜力巨大。2011 年国家海洋局正式公布首批 176 个可






































China is a nation with rich island resources. According to statistics, there are 
6,528 uninhabited islands amongst those islands with size above 500m2,accounting 
for 94%, which demonstrates the tremendous potential of exploitation. In Year 2011, 
the state oceanic administration released the first batch of development and 
utilization of uninhabited islands, among which 104 islands can be used for tourism 
development, accounting for 59.09%.Uninhabited islands tourism development 
might be "beautiful", but the water, electricity, transportation and other faculty 
construction are subject to their own investments, it costs hundreds of millions of 
RMB for islands original investment, without the estimated further investment. Many 
areas have to withstand typhoons, hurricanes, tsunamis and other natural disasters. Is 
it really just a “romantic adventure” or “capital feast”for the development on the 
uninhabited islands? 
This thesis does evaluation on the investment by Xiamen YH Group Investment 
Co.LTD. aiming to “WuAn” uninhabited island tourism development project. This 
thesis is divided into six parts, including eight chapters. The 1st Chapter is Part I, 
describes the research background, significance and basic ideas of studying. The 2nd 
Chapter is Part II, analysis of investment necessity and feasibility on “WuAn” 
uninhabited island Project. The results show that the investment of the project is 
necessary and feasible. Part III is third chapter. In this chapter strategic and 
investment is evaluated by the perspective of investors. The results show that the 
project can improve YH group’s competitive advantage, thus the project owns 
investment value. Part IV includes three chapters, mainly concerns the analysis of 
investment feasibility and risk for “WuAn” uninhabited island project. The fourth 
chapter includes description and assumptions of the total investment of the project, 
financing costs, and estimates cash flow of project. The fifth chapter is about the 
investment feasibility analysis for “WuAn” uninhabited island project. The sixth 
chapter is about the risk analysis for project. Part V is the seventh chapter, which is 
analysis of operating mode and profit model. Part VI is the conclusions and 















thesis argues that the project is worth the investment, also namely the operation 
proposal and specific risk management strategic. 
In this thesis,“WuAn” uninhabited island project has good market prospects by 
analysis, the joint operation of yacht industry and island tourism will definitely work 
better than the effect separately. And it is in line with the Group's long-term strategic 
planning, can help companies to improve competitive advantageand create the core 
competitiveness, project will produce good economic benefits, and the risk for 
project is controllable, thus the investment is worthwhile. It also comes with several 
suggestions about operation management: Choose ① differentiation focus strategy, 
position high-end yachts resort island, make it become the symbol of high class 
society. Protection must come ② first than development and management. Since 
beautiful ecological environment is the major value base of this project. Offer high ③
quality services to create the ultimate experience and won reputation. Pay attention ④
to risk policies and natural disasters. Efficiency and cost balance is the significant ⑤
way to ensure effective revenue, talent is the basis for improving operational 
efficiency. The effectiveness is determined by efficiency, thus the financial 
management should be strengthened and the OPM strategy should be carried on. 
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第一章  研究概述 








组织 2012 统计公报，欧洲仍然是全球 大的旅游目的地，2012 年到欧洲的游客
达到了 53,500 万人次。 

























根据国际经验，人均 GDP 超过 3,000 美元时大众观光游将向休闲游转化，
超过 5,000 美元，旅游发展态势将表现为观光、休闲度假和体验旅游的复合。
根据国家统计局的数据显示，2012 年中国人均 GDP 是 38,420 元，按当年汇率












业界奉为“马尔代夫模式”。马尔代夫由 26 组自然环礁、1,190 个岛屿组成。












                                                             
①朱在明. 马尔代夫. 北京:社会科学文献出版社, 2004.11. P1 
②伍鹏. 无居民海岛旅游开发大有可为[N].光明日报,2013-4-19,第七版. 










































造地、挖沙采石、养殖连岛等已导致 806 个海岛消失。 
                                                             


























期 50 年。假设使用期按 40 年计，10 年开发建设后迎来回报期，简单测算按年
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